Introduction
Data analysis involves collecting, analyzing and presenting large amounts of data, in order to extract the most valuable information from the initial data and to discover patterns and trends which are used in decision-making process. This means that based on many information, it is important to know how to extract the essence from the available data and how to use it in order to improve the future activity and the results obtained. Data analysis is a process that involves statistical algorithms or logical techniques to describe and evaluate data. Many of the analyses performed become an iterative process where data is systematically collected and analyzed simultaneously, especially because patterns are discovered through the entire data collection 0. Subjecting data to statistical operations can relieve the relationship among variables and the level of trust the answers are getting. Data analysis is used to process and filter the information contained in the data studied, in order to capture the essence or extract the information contained. Another purpose is to highlight this information in an essentially form, more intelligible, suggestive, simplified and synthesizers. Achieving this goal involves the development of a sequence of transformations performed on the raw data and involves the use of specific methods and techniques. These changes aim to maximize the relevance and interpretability of data and requires, among other things, to eliminate redundant or meaningless information and generality. From this point of view, data analysis appears to be a specific transformation process that takes as input the raw data and as output the information synthesized 0. Type describes the formulation of the product and can have the values "Tablets", "Capsule", "Syrup", "Solution" or "Spray". Unitary_price, Range_series, Stock, Sales, Production refer to the production. Term refers to the number of months of validity guaranteed for each product. Substitutes contain the number of products substitued (have the same properties and the same curative effect) for each product. Form refers to the physical nature of each pharmaceutical product. This variable can have the values "liquid" or solid ". Active_ingredients contains the number of active ingredients in each product, which influences the shelf life of the products. Data cleaning is one of the most important steps in processing data, by verifying that the data are correct or at least compliant with a certain set of rules. Data cleaning is concerned with detecting and removing errors and incompatibilities to improve data quality. Data quality problems are present in the individual data collections such as files and databases, caused by misspellings during data entry, lack of information or other types of errors. In order to verify the accuracy of data, it has been created formats for the analyzed variables: 
Reports
Once the stage of accessing and cleaning data done, data can be summarized, analyzed and evaluated. Before transform data, it can be created reports to show the initial state. Regarding that data are unique, without missing values and with no incorrect format, the results obtained will be representatives. Reports are tools for management, which influence the decision making process. SAS offers the possibility of creating such reports, parameterize and customize them, as well as save the resulted reports in PDF or HTML. The database analyzed belongs to a pharmaceutical company, which means that the information analyzed refer to clients, manufacture, products and suppliers. For example, we can create a report based on information about products -unit price, category, type, unit stock, unit sales etc. To create a report about products and the situation of units, considering the category and the type for each product, we can use the code below: /*************************************/ /** REPORT -CATEGORY and TYPE ***/ /************************************/ ods pdf file="C:\Users\DELL\Desktop\Date\Output\Report_cate gory_type.pdf" style=sigla; proc report data=formats.products nowd headline headskip; column category type product unitary_price sales stock production; define category/ group 'Category'; define type / group 'Type'; define product / 'Product'; define unitary_price /group 'Price'; define sales / analysis sum; define stock / analysis sum; define production / analysis sum; break after category / color=red summarize suppress skip; break after type / color = blue summarize suppress skip; Fig. 2 presents the formula for WOE (Weight of Evidence), which represents the power of discrimination of each attribute and helps to differentiate the model risk and must be calculated for each variable.
Fig. 2. Weight Of Evidence formula
Information Value formula, shown in Fig. 3 , has the purpose to select variables during analysis and model building. This concept reflects the overall predictive power of the variables considered, so it can be used for comparing the predictive power among competing variables.
Fig. 3. Information Value formula
Regarding the notions explained above Error! Reference source not found., the following macro has been defined in order to calculate the Weight of Evidence and the Information Value for each attribute 0: /*************************************/ /******* MACRO WOE AND IV *******/ /*************************************/ As it is shown in Fig. 4 , the biggest negative value for the Acquisition_value variable is obtained for the "300-600 mil" category, which means that the category of dealers who have obtained orders worth 300-600 thousand, there are more underperforming suppliers than performing. The ratio of nonperforming providers were able to breach of contract is lower for suppliers regarding Acquisition_value attribute than the whole portfolio. The graphic shows that the most reliable and profitable suppliers are those who obtained orders worth more than 1 million or less than 300 thousand.
Fig. 4. Weight of Evidence for the variable Acquisition_value
As it is presented in Fig. 5 , the biggest negative value for the variable Term is obtained for the "45" category, which means that for the category of providers who should deliver in 45 days, there are more underperforming suppliers than performing ones. The chart above shows that the most profitable are providers who delivered the order within 30 days. Based on nine attributes recorded for the 20 suppliers, the Weight of Evidence has been calculated for each attribute and the information has been reflected by each feature separately. Considering the products, their category, type, unitary_price, range_series, stock, sales, production, term, substitutes, form and active_ingredients, the Information Value compares the predictive power across those 9 attributes and the Weight of Evidence reflects how behaves every variable considered. As shown in Fig. 7 , the information aggregated globally has revealed a hierarchy of suppliers, after descending the Information Value field. 
Conclusions
In the beginning of this article, SAS has been presented as an important data analysis software tool, dedicated to highlight the power and importance of using such programs for statistical analysis of the data in a company. Following, it has been shown the importance of data cleaning and validation; this phase cannot miss because the analyze need accurate data in order to obtain representative results. For that, it has been created data validation formats and the records which didn't comply have been removed. Once the stage of accessing and cleaning data done, data can be summarized, analyzed and evaluated. Before transform data, it can be created reports to show the initial state. Regarding that data are unique, without missing values and with no incorrect format, the results obtained will be representatives. Reports defined in SAS allow visualization of key information about products and are useful tools for sustaining management decisions. SAS offers the possibility of creating such reports, parameterize and customize them, as well as save the resulted reports in PDF or HTML. Scorecard created for the company's suppliers has the purpose to sustain management decisions. The hierarchy resulted takes into account the performance indicators obtained in the last year, and historical data, such as length collaboration between the company and suppliers, the number of contracts and the degree of respect the contract by each supplier.
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